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Abstract. In this work, some results obtained by Trabucho and Viano for the shear stress
distribution in beam cross sections using asymptotic expansions ofthe three-dimensional elas-
ticity equations are compared with those calculated by the classical formulae ofthe Strength of
Materials. We use beams with rectangular and circular cross section to compare the degree of
accuracy reached by each method.
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1 A classical example of the Strength of Materials.
It is considered a straight beam with constant, solid and simply connected section n and length
L. It is assumed a system of coordinates OXIX2X3 such that OX3 pass through the gravity center
of cross sections and the origin 0 is the gravity center of one end so the axes Ox I and OX2 are
the principal inertia axes of the section n (figure 1). To simplify, it is supposed that the section
is symmetrical with respect to the plane Xl = o. On the cross section X3 = L are applied loads
of density Pi(XI, X2, L) (i = 1,2,3), whose resultant is denoted by (0, P2, 0), i.e., only the
component in the direction OX2 does not vanish.
X2
p
---------L-----------7//
Figure 1:
From geometrical properties of a beam, it is known that the order of magnitude of L is greater
than the diameter ofn, which will be denoted by d, and following the Saint Venant's principle,
it can be admitted that the stress distribution in the sections X3 E (0, L - kd), where k is a little
integer number, is independent to the distribution of the forces Pi (Xl, X2, L), and only depending
on its resultant force P2 at section X3 = L.
In such a beam, the shear loading are constant through the axes X3 E (0, L), and they are
QI = 0 and Q2 = P2 respectively. Assuming the material of the beam is elastic homogeneous
and isotropic and the validity of the Navier-Bernoulli hypothesis, which states that the normal,
plane and straight sections of the initial beam, continue to be normal and plane sections in the
deformated beam, then it can be obtained the well-known formula of the shear stress distribution
on a section due to the shear force Q2 (Samartin [4]):
(1)
where M est (X2) is the static moment of the section
(2)
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defined by:
(3)
(4)
b(X2) is the length (width) of the lower boundary of0 or, equivalently, the length of the segment
{(~l, 6) EO: 6 = X2} (figure 2), and 12 is the inertia moment of 0 with respect to the
axesOxI:
12 = l X~dXldx2'
It should be pointed out that the expression (1) is obtained by applying exclusively the equilib-
rium equations in the cross section ("slice"). By other hand, it can be observed that the shear
stress a~ (Xl, X2) is independent of the Xl coordinate, since (1) only express the mean value
of the shear stresses through lines of the section parallel to the OXI axes (figure 3). Therefore,
these formulae give suitable results for slender beams, i.e., with small values b(X2)' Moreover,
these results deteriorate at line level in large width sections cases. Finally, it is observed that
the formulae (1) only gives the OX2 component of the shear stress a32, but it is not possible
to deduce from it the OXI components. Usually, these components are approximated by some
equilibrium considerations at the ends of the segment {(~l'6) EO: 6 = X2}. For example,
by supposing the lateral surface free of stress in these end points A and B (figure 4), the normal
component is zero. This condition allows to obtain the components a31 in these points and then
these values can be used to estimate the values of a31 in the intermediate points by a simple
interpolation.
Figure 2: Figure 3:
Finally, it seems to be relevant a remark about the generalization offormula (1) to the case where
the coordinates axes OXI and OX2 are not coincident with the principal axes of inertia of the
cross section, but the origin 0 remains to be its gravity center. Let O(C) be the subset of points
(6,6) of 0 supported by the curve C (figure 5). By supposing that the curve C is determined
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Figure 4:
c
Figure 5:
by its parametric equations depending on its arc length X Q = xQ(s), S1 :::; S :::; S2, a = 1,2,
then:
(5)
So it is obtained the following generalization of the formula (l), which represents the mean
value (J3:t of the shear stress (J3n through C, contained in the cross section 0 and directed in the
normal direction to the curve C:
(6)
where b(C) is the length of the curve C and M~st (C) (a = 1, 2) is the static moment of the
section O(C), i.e.:
b(C) = Ie ds,
and the following notation is introduced:
By definition it can be written:
(7)
(8)
(9)
and thus, it represents the mean shear stress through the lower boundary of 0 (C). In the extreme
points of the curve C, as before, it is possible to consider the equilibrium equations which
express that the lateral surface of the beam is free of stresses, and consequently, to deduce the
values in these points of the stress components (J3h parallel to the tangent to the curve C.
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2 The beam as a three-dimensional elastic solid.
The prismatic elastic beam defined in the introduction, can be calculated using the general the-
ory of the elasticity, without resort "a priori" additional hypothesis to simplify those of the
three-dimensional elasticity. The following notation is introduced: V the beam domain, i.e.,
V = 0 x (0, L), fa and f L the extreme cross sections corresponding to X3 = 0 and X3 = L,
and f the lateral section of beam defined by the expression 'Y x (0, L) with 'Y the boundary of
O. Let (nl' n2) be the normal unit vector to 'Y and outward to O. Then (nl' n2, 0) is the normal
unit vector to the lateral surface f and outward to V.
The repeated index convention for the sum will be used. Moreover, the Greek index a, (3, 'Y, ...
will belong to the set {I, 2}. The partial derivatives with respect to the variable x i of a function
cP is denoted by cP,i. For functions z only depending on the variable X3, the derivatives will be
denoted by z', Zll, ...
A general shape for the cross section of the beam is considered (may be with cross sec-
tion not symmetrical), which is clamped in fa. In its extreme f L, surface forces of den-
sity Pi = Pi (Xl, X2, L) are given. Furthermore, for a most general case, it will suppose a
body force of density fi = fi(XI, X2, X3) acting on V and a surface force of density 9i =
9i(XI' X2, X3), (Xl, X2) E 'Y acting on the lateral surface f .
Then the equations which solve the 3D linear elasticity problem on V, corresponding to the
cantilever beam, can be written as follows:
-(Jo 00
= fi in V,I],]
(Ji3 =Pi on f L , (10)
(Ji/3n/3 = 9i on f,
Uo =0 on faI ,
where Ui are the displacements in the OXi direction and (Jij the components of the stress tensor.
The beam is supposed to be composed by an homogeneous and isotropic material with elasticity
modulus E and Poisson's ratio v. The Hooke's law states that:
E Ev 0
(Jij = 2(1 + v) (Ui,j + Uj,i) + (1 + v)(l _ 2v) (ukk)of (11)
where of is the Kronecker's symbol.
The resultant actions, corresponding to the concentrated loads in the free end of beam, Pi and
MF, and the loads through the line L of intensities F i and M i depending on X3:
P-I LPi dx ldx2'
LXa:P3 dx IdX2,
L(X2PI - XIP2) dx l dx2.
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l iidx ldx2+ l gid"
l xo:hdx ldx2 +l Xo:g3 d"
l (X2f1 - xlh) dx ldx2+ l (X2g1 - XIg2)d,.
(13)
It is interesting to remark that the classical case considered in §1 corresponds to the particular
case where Fi = Mi = MF = PI = P3 = 0 and besides OX2 is a symmetrical axe of the beam
cross section.
As it has already printed out the diameter of the cross section d = d(Sl) is very small respect
to the length L and it implies that three-dimensional problem (10) is difficult to solve since
it is ill conditioned. Then it is convenient to approximate the displacement field Ui and the
stress field O"ij by other methods. Trabucho-Viano [7] have used the cross section area as the
little parameter in an asymptotic expansion, and as a byproduct they have justified an explicit
formula which approximates the stress 0"31 and 0"32 produced by the arbitrary actions ii, gi and
Pi, and axes OXo: which do not need to be of symmetry of cross section. This explicit formula
represents, in principle, a better approximation than formulae given in the Strength of Materials
for particular cases. It is written as follows:
O"~l (Xl, X2, X3) 2(1~ v) {-'l/J,2(XI, X2)e;(X3)
+ [(1 + v)rj3,1 (Xl, X2) + VSj3,1 (Xl, X2) + V<Plj3 (Xl, X2)]U~' (X3)} + W~l
0"~2(XI,X2,X3) 2(1~ v) {'l/J,I(XI,X2)B;(X3) (14)
+ [(1 + v)rj3,2(xI, X2) + VSj3,2(XI, X2) + V<P2j3(XI' X2)]U~'(X3)} + W~2
where <Po:j3 = <PO:j3(XI' X2) are the following functions defined in the cross section domain:
and the functions 'l/J(XI,X2) (Saint-Venant's torsion function), rj3(xI,x2) and Sj3(XI,X2)
(Trabucho-Viano's shear functions) are still functions which only depend on the cross sec-
tion geometry. They solve the following five classical Laplace's problems (by simplicity it is
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assumed that st is simply connected):
= 2,
= 0,
= 2x/3,
= 0,
= 0,
= 0.
in st,
on [
in st,
on [,
in st,
on [,
(15)
The warping function w is defined as the only solution of the following Neumann's problem in
st:
{
-b.w = °I: :~2nl - x,n,
and the action of the warping due to the axial load is:
in st
on [ (16)
The following constants of the section geometry are associated to these functions:
(17)
11/J1
In formula (14) Uj3 = Uj3(X3) are the bending displacements which satisfy the following bound-
ary problem in (O,L), with fourth order derivatives respect to X3 (no sum on (3):
Elj3U~" = Fj3 + M~, zn (0, L),
Uj3 = 0, at X3 = 0,
U~ = 0, at X3 = 0, (19)
-Elj3U~ = Mj, at X3 = L,
-Elj3U~' = Pj3, at X3 = L.
In (14) (h = B3(X3) represents the rotation of the section X3 and it is the solution of the following
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problem in (0, L) with derivatives of second order respect to X3:
E J ()" _ , 1 [( ) W 'l/J] ( ')' ( )2(1 + v) 3 - M3 + R - 2(1 + v)I
a
1 + v Ia + vIa Fa + Ma m 0, L ,
E J '_ 1 [( ) W 'l/J] L ) _( ) ()3 - - ( )1 1 + v Ia + vIa Pa + M 3 - R(L at X3 - L,21+v 21+v a
()3 = I v I [H2U~(0) - H1U~(0)] at X3 = O.
1 + 2
(20)
Finally, the function wO = WO(Xl' X2, X3) is the solution of the following problem in each section
X3:
on 'Y, (21 )
In formulae (14) of Trabucho-Viano it can be seem observed that the first term corresponds to
the general torsion effects which include the effects of the pure torsion due to the moments M 3
and Mt, as well as the effects of the torsion produced only if the resultant of the loads Fa and
Pa do not pass through the shear center and also the effects of variation of R or the value R(L).
In fact, in order to (); = 0 (()3 = cte) be solution of problem (20) it is not sufficient that M 3 and
Mt be zero, because the loads Rand R(L) participate in the solution, if the moment produced
by the loads (Fl + M{, F2+ M~) and (Pi, P2) with respect to the points of coordinates (Xl, X2)
is not zero. These coordinates are given by the following expressions:
Xl = - ( 1 ) [(1 + v) I;V + vIt],
2 1 + v h
X2 2(1: v)Il [(1 + v)If + vIf],
(22)
which is the shear center according to the Trabucho-Viano's expressions [8]. The classical
formula of the shear center corresponds, approximately, to suppose v = 0 in (22).
The second, third and fourth terms of the formula (14) correspond to the shear effects of the
bending which are incorporated by the functions T(3, 8(3 Y <Pa(3. Finally, the term w~a in (14)
brings to a shear effect due to the presence of axial loads in each section.
It should be pointed out that the formula (14) preserves the section equilibrium of the tangential
stresses with the shear stresses, since it is verified:
(23)(no sum on (3).Q(3 = l O"g(3dD = -EI(3U~' + M(3
A final remark: The formula (14) from Trabucho-Viano is still available for multiply connected
cross sections only by modifying the definition of the torsion function 'l/J (see Trabucho-Viano
[8]) and it can be applied it to beams with either solid or thin walled cross section.
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For the usual cases found in practice, the following values hold, Ii = 0 and gi
equations (19), (20) and (21) are solved explicitly producing the results:
o and the
1 1 . ,L ,2 1 . ,:'
-[-(P(JL - i1f;3' )x" - -Pe' :I,,].EI;3 2' ',J 6' 0)'
{ I [ w 1/J] 2(1 + 1/) . , L} ,- EIaJ (1 + I/)Ia + I/Ia Po: + EJ j113 J3,
+ 1/ [ H 2 (P1L _ ]\J{~) _ HI (P2L - i\f£~)] ,II + hEll EI2
O.
(24)
(25)
(26)
The classical case described in §1 corresponds to Ii = 0, gi = 0 and moreover PI = P:3 =
0, Af[- = 0, where 0.1:2 is an axe of symmetry of cross section. Therefore, HI = I~lJ = Ii = 0
and consequently:
In this way, by substituting in (14) it is found:
1
2h(1 + 1/) [(1 + 1/)1'2,1(.1'1,.1'2) + 1/ 3 2,I(TI . .1'2)
+ 1/¢12(Xl,X2)]P2,
1
2h(1 + 1/) [(1 + l/)r2,2(J'I' ,1:2) + 1/82,2(:1;1,,1:2)
+ 1/C!J22(:I:l, T2)]P2.
(28)
3 Comparative study of the classical and asymptotic solutions.
In the previous sections it has been shown that the calculus of the tangential stresses in a
three-dimensional beam is reduced to two separated analysis. A two-dimensional analysis on
the section D, represented by the study of the slice of a the beam, which can be carried out
according to the classical theories of the Strength of Materials or alternatively by the solution
of the six Laplace's problems (15)-(16) in the case of the Trabucho-Viano formulation. The
other analysis corresponds to an unidimensional calculus to determinate the behaviour of the
middle line of the beam,:l:l = 0, :/:2 = 0, through O:r3. In general, the solution of the Laplace's
problems is found by means of numerical methods, like finite or boundary elements, which
work efficiently since they are well conditioned problems. By other hand, the calculus of stress
resultants and displacements along the middle line of the beam may be obtained under its
analytical form, at least in many cases.
In order to verify the differences, between the Trabucho-Viano's and the classical of Strength
of Materials formulations, for the stress distribution in a section under a shear load Q2, the
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results obtained for some beams with simple and usual cross sections in practice has been
compared. Here we report only the results obtained for the rectangular and circular cross
section beams.
3.1 Rectangular section of height h and width b
The formulae of strength of materials applied to the section of figure 6 produce the following
results:
(29)
(30)
h/2
h/2
;< ;~/>;> f;/ /,; /;/?/;;:~
0
b/2 b/2
(31 )
Figure 6: Rectangular section.
Thus, the maximal stress (}:ITz is obtained for 1:2 = 0:
Ii Ii Q2 3 R
(}32,7nax = (}32(0) = A(D) = 2(}32,rned
where (}~,mcd is the stress produced by the shear load Q2, when it is assumed uniformly dis-
tributed on the section, i.e,:
(),~ = Q2
.32.rned bh (32)
and A(D) = In d.T 1d.T2 the area of the cross section.
The Trabucho-Viano's results are deduced by applying the formula (28). In the table 1 and 2
the differences between the results of the two methods for the stress (}32 in the lines (b/2, 0)
and (0,0), depending on the ratio hlb and the Poisson's ratio v, are shown. As it could be
expected significant differences between the two methods appear for very width sections and
high Poisson's ratio, but they are very small in other cases.
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h/b -7
1/ 6 5 4 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 12 '3 4 5 6
.l-
0.0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
0.1 1.00 1.00 1.01 1.01 1.01 1.06 1.13 1.31 1.45 1.58 1.71
0.2 1.00 1.00 1.01 1.01 1.03 1.10 1.33 1.57 1.82 2.07 2.31
0.3 1.00 1.01 1.01 1.02 1.04 1.14 1.46 1.80 2.13 2.45 2.82
0.4 1.00 1.01 1.01 1.02 1.05 1.18 1.56 1.98 2.41 2.83 3.25
0.5 1.00 1.01 1.01 1.02 1.05 1.21 1.66 2.14 2.64 3.13 3.63
Table 1: CTg2/CT~ at point (b/2,0)
h/b -7
1/ 6 5 4 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 12 '3 4 5 6
.l-
0.0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
0.1 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.97 0.93 0.92 0.91 0.91 0.90
0.2 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.95 0.88 0.85 0.84 0.81 0.80
0.3 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.98 0.93 0.83 0.79 0.77 0.77 0.76
0.4 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.91 0.79 0.74 0.72 0.72 0.70
0.5 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.90 0.76 0.70 0.67 0.67 0.66
Table 2: CTg2/CT~ at point (0,0)
In the figures 7 and 8 the functions CTg2(Xl, X2) and (7~(Xl' X2) are represented for the rectan-
gular section of height h = 1 and width b = 6. From its comparison it is deduced that the two
approximations coincide in mean values, along any line defined by X2 = constant. However, the
differences between the stresses values can be very important so at the extreme points of these
lines as at their middle points.
0 ~21CJ321
..
~ ~
! !
~ ~
Figure 7: Rectangular section: ~2 Figure 8: Rectangular section:o£
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3.2 Circular section of radius r
Now the distribution of the stresses 0"30< along the axes X2 = 0 and X2 = r /2 under the action
of a shear load Q2 will be studied. The equations of the Strength of Materials can be used to
obtain the following results:
Therefore
R R ( ) 4 Q20"32 max = 0"32 0,0 = -3 -2'
, ~r
Figure 9: Circular section.
(33)
(34)
(35)
The application of the formula (28) to the particular case of the circle provides the following
analytical expression which coincides with the solution deduced by the Linear Elasticity Theory
(see [5]):
o 3 + 2v 2 2 1 - 2v 2
0"32(Xl,X2) 8(1+v)I2[r -x2 - 3+2vX1]Q2, (36)
1 + 2v
O"gl(Xl,X2) - 4(1 + v)I2XIX2Q2. (37)
In table 3, the results obtained in formula (28) are compared with those of the formulae (33)-
(34) for different points of the section.
A similar behaviour as in other sections has been observed and the more important discrepancies
are produced near the boundary of the circle in the OX2 direction, and they increase for small
values of Poisson's ratio. This difference is well observed in the figures 10 and 11 corresponding
to O"R2(Xl, X2) for v = 0, v = 0.5 and O"~(Xl' X2) respectively. The coincidence between O"~
and O"R2 for v = 0.5 is also clear from (33) and (36).
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1I~ 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
(0.4000,0.0) 1.06 1.05 1.03 1.02 1.00 0.99
(1.0000,0.0) 0.76 0.83 0.88 0.93 0.97 1.00
(0.8660,0.5) 0.78 0.84 0.89 0.94 0.98 1.02
(0.3025,0.5) 1.08 1.06 1.04 1.02 1.01 0.99
Figure 10: Circular section: ~2 for 11 = 0 and 11 = 0.5
4 Conclusions
From numerical and analytical experiments, it is deduced that the formulae of the Strength of
Materials which express the distribution of the shear stresses due to a pure shear load, produce
results which satisfy the global equilibrium of the acting loads. However, this Strength of Ma-
terials formulation does not give any information about the stress variation along lines parallel
to the normal to the direction of the shear load, because it is assumed that this stress variation is
constant. For thin cross sections, this hypothesis is available, but for solid sections of relatively
important width or critical values of the Poisson's ratio, the differences with a distribution ob-
tained by the Elasticity Theory may be important.
·loo
1. ...., .....
Figure 11: Circular section:~
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The Trabucho-Viafio's formulation allows us to obtain the distribution ofthe shear stresses dues
to a shear load, a torsion moment or more genera110ads, which approximates the results of the
Linear Elasticity Theory in a consistent way.
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